.IPECi. as an intemational image coding standard based on DCT and H u f f " entropy coder, is still popular in image compression applications although it is lossy. PEG-LS, standardized for lossless image compression, however, employ an encoding technique different from JPEG. This paper presents an integer reversible implementation to make .PEG lossless. It uses the framework of JPEG, and just converts DCT and color transform to be integer 1-evei-sible. Integer DCT is implemented by factoring the that DCT matris into a series of elementary reversible mailices and each of them is directly integer reversible.
Although wavelet-based PEG-2000 has become the new generation of image compression standard [l, 61, many successful image compression applications still hen& from the previous standxd, discrete cosine transform (DCT) based P E G . It was proved theoretically in [ ; I that, for a commonly used class of source models, I.XT is the optimal K-L trimsfoim in the limiting case that the adjacent element correlation tends to unity. Many transforni coding standards, such as MPEG-1, MPEG-2 and 1-1.263; are also based on DCT.
&iginally, the float DCT is lossy and not integer reversible, although many applications require lossless compression. After JPEG standardization, IS0 also standardized a technique as "lossless PEG': which is very different from the DCT-based .PEG 'and is named PEG-1.S [?] . Yet some other applications demand both lossy and lossless compi-ession or even progressive compression from lossy to lossless. DUT-based JPEG is lossy because the three necessaly processes in the image compression are all lossy: color In this paper, a system named integer P E G (iPEG) is proposed to implement the integer reversible JPEG. The system works the same as DCT-based .PEG but uses RDCT. Advantages of i.PEG and the compatibility between i.TPEG and JPEG are also studied. For lossless RDCT and its lossless reverse, we have x = .x'. Wc dcfinc ,%+or= y-y' as thc cn-or of thc RDCT that results from rounding arithmetic operations.
Integer Reversible DCT

Integer JPEG System
Our integer JPEG (iPEG) works the same as DCTha.& .PEG. The onlv diffesence between them is that RDC'T takes the place of the original illoat DCT in the encoding phasc and the inverse of RDCT replaces the IDCT in the decoding phase.
Similar as depicted in 171, our iJPEG encoder and decoder are shown in Figures 1 and 2 respectively. A cammonIy-used color transformation is from RGB to YCsCb. YCrCb is adopted b! * P E G and .PEG 2000 [6] .
The forward transform and its inverse formulae ai-e: It's the only color space to de-correlate the original tristimulus color components in P E G . However, as a matter of fact, the determinant of above fonvard transform matrix is 0.2363, less than I. Therefore, YCrCb not onlv dearrelates the original color coniponents hut also discards some infoimation to get lower entropy. The discarded infomiation cannot be recovered, so the transform is Iosq.
A lossless color image compression method has to employ some RCT or use no color transform at all (RGB).
Some RCTs can be uscd in our i.lPEG for lossless color image compression, but the compatibility between i.TPECi and .PEG will be weakened once other color transform is used An approximated reversible color transform, accepted by JPEG2000, named ORCT in this paper, i s given in [4]:
Experiments
We use PSNR ;IS a metric for losq image quality C'L aluiition and hit rak foi-lossless compression assessment. For lossy compression waluation at the same hit rate: if the PSNR of an i.JPEG-compressed image is not lowcn. than the PSNR of the .PEG-compixssed image, i . W G is iit least not w r s c than .PEG.
111 order to evaluate thc image qualitv of the both method comparing to the original image, we apply iJPEG and standard .PEG 10 some &bit standard test images, '~LICII i i~, Lena. peppeisy mandrill, and Barbara. Then we measure the image quality of the reconstructed images. ~I'hci-efor-e. for ii specific source image and a given quuntizer or quality specification, we can have 4 iwmstiuctcd images. Then, PSNKs ai-e measui-rd between cach 1.ewnstructed image and the original.
Experiments with Lena (Figure 3) show that the reconstructed images have nearl\i the same image quality.
Sincc PSNRs of lossy experiments arc all Iess than 50, in 1:igui.c 3, the largest PSNR of the fouth curve is actually infinity, which indicates lossless reconstruction.
Curws of PSNR vei-sus compression ratio in our cyxrinients with other test images are all similar. IJPEG and JPEG give vet? close comprcssion pformance, and inore Iniportimtl~~. i.rPEG ennnblcs lossless conipression. everywhere, so we also investigated lhe compatibility and differ" between iPEG and the standard P E G .
For a given quantizer: reconstructed images are compared and PSNRs we obtained to mneasure the ~ITOI' .
between the reconstructed images with i.rPECi and JPEG, Experiments show that PSNRs between the reconstructed images are all larger than 30dB. Thus. the eimr between them is very small.
As in Figure 4 with Lena, the difference measured b! . PSNR between i.TPEG and JPEG should be acceptable. And the espeiiments with other test images are ~' e q . similar, so the m o r with RDCT is very small. with different codecs (Lena) In our espei-iments, about 135 P E G images ars decoded by both i P E G and .PEG. PSNRs obtained between those reconstructed image pairs are all largc. Among all our experiments, the minimum PSNR is 35.54dB, the niaximum is 44.63dR, and the mean PSNR is 37.99d3.
These imply that i.TPEG and PECi perform closely and the eiim of our iJPEG is as acceptable as that of JPEG.
Performance of Lossless Compression
Bit rates (bits per pixel, bpp) of some experiments are listed in Table I, 'l'uble 2 gilles thr: bit rates of color image experiments {vith different color transforms. ORCT and RGB only (\vithout an!' color transform) at-e used in our iJPEG.
FoI Iossless compression: although the bit rate:; with i.rPEG ale a little higher than that with PEG-LS and PEG-7000 lossles?, most importantly, i P E G provides both lossy and 10,rsless compression possihilitie~ and integrates them veiy well.
Conclusions
' The integer rewrsihle DCT (RDCT) is a very good appx"mation for ]-eversible integer transform of DCT. 'l'hz compression, qualiq with RDCT is very close 1:o that ivirh DC?' used in .PEG. The eil-or between RDCT and I.)C'I' is small and CUI-new compression system has good conqmtibiky with JPEG.
Our RDCT enables lossless compression nnd thus intzgrates lossy and 'lossless compresslon in standard JPECi perfectly. Therefore, it is possible for our KDCT compression system to support lossy-to-lossless progressive coding. Comparid 'bith JPEG-LS or P E G 2000 lasslesg, the peifoimance of lossless compression is also good. .
To compress ~o l o r images Iosslrssly, some reversible color transform is required. ORCT is employed in our compression system. Although ORCT is not always the
